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"Clarence Stoneroad, you're next--coining out on Chu^e Number Foiir!"
For the Red Nose special;
Sally Sutton gets gift from Rosie Red Nose.
Mrs. Fanman is called for a gift.
Agnes^Hamilton gets a gift.
Jasper Sankadota, a Kiowa, is called. Fanman says: ."Jasper Sankadota—or I might call you Jasper "Sanka-donut.*• You better hurry before I
give you another name. I'm the only one that can cuss himjout--he's
my brother-in-law."
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Bill Kaulaity called.
,
Gourd Dancers get $11.00 from th£ Refl. Nose family.
Evte Steeplehiller called.
Mrs. Walter Turkey palled. Dave Fanman says she's J;he one that gave $10.00
yesterday.
i
Gladys Nightwalker called. Dave Fanman says: *'My friend, the 'washing machine.'
, I don't know whether it's General Electric or Maytag. She (Gladys)
could throw me off, but she's got two nice blankets"(referring to gifts
k she had received aid was carrying away). "She forgot all atjout what I
said. That's all she wrote—dear John!" '
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(When Mrs. Fanman was called, her husband, Dave Fanman says: "I want my
'wide load' to come over here. You know we're coming down'the road—
see trailers coming down the road—Wide Load. That'^
^s ;what I call my
wife. She's not here. Went back home.") • •
Next is the Clarence Stoneroad special. Clarence Stoneroad is the secretary of
the Gourd Dancers organization and his wife is having the special for him. After
mentioning the name of Clarence Stoneroad, Fanman says:
"Could be four, land highway, that road. I don't know. Used to be one-way."' •
During the Stoneroad special:
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Barbara Waters gets gift from Rachel Little Coyote, niecjfe of Clarence.
Mary Ann Aunquoe gets gift from Hailman Little Coyote. (She's Kiowa.)
- ' Alice Howling Wolf getfe gift from Bertha-Little Coyote, yho is horloring her
njsphew (Clarence ?). Fanman comments: "Alice is" one of the Allrunner
Joe Neely?gets gift--shirt and money.
Emil Haury gets gift from Ethel Stoneroad, Clarence's wife,
Ruth" Hamilton; (JJCowboy Albert's wife") gets gift. Fanman comments: "My
friend Albert's a ^owboy. The only Cheyenne still in the cattle busi' ness* I'm still iri ^he cattle'business--I only got one bull."
Ina Zotigh (Kiowa) called.
May Tppan (Kibwa) called.
Steve Bohay (Kiowa) called..
Gourd Dancers
get1 money.
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Every now and then Fanman says something in Cheyenne. Speaking of this, he said:
"Sometimes I have to talk Cheyenne so my Cheyenne people will understand
what we're doing hQre."
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During this Stoneroad special some ladies are stilX arranging the^r tables in the
arena, especially Imogene Fisher \^ho is setting up several tables!
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